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Johnsons Alleged Assailants Re-

moved to Montgomery County
v

tntoM Attorney Talboft anil Sheriff
AVilllnmn Talie E E Orlfltn and
It E DcunlHoii In Charse A

Pro m lit Hearing of the Men Ex
peeted Stntcmciit of the lrlnoucr

Emmett Edwin Griffin twentyone years
old familiarly known as Tap and Rob-

ert E Dennison twenty years old a clerk
In the War Department theTrcung men
taken Into custody last night by Detec-

tives Peck and Herndon charged with
being responsible for the death of Albert
Aloyslus Johnson the plumber who was
assaulted at Cabin John Bridge Sunday
April 15 were today taken to Rockvllle in
charge of Sheriff Williams and States
Attorney H Maurice Talbott of Montgom-
ery county Md The young men were
accompanied by the father of Griffin a
dork In the War Department Joseph T
Dyer a real estate agent and the step-

father of Dennison and Capt Patrick
OFarrelL the pension agent by whom
young Griffin Is employed All were early
callers at Police Headquarters and were
thoroughly acquainted with the pro
gramme of removal of the young men

The party left No 1 station where Griffin
and Dennison had been confined about
2 oclock and proceeded to Hockvllle by
way of the electric railway Messrs Grif-
fin sr Dyer and Captain OFarrell had

informed that the young men would
be given a hearing before a magistrate

after the arrival at Rockville
end that in all probability bond wouid be
fixed for their release Accordingly all
the necessary steps for furnishing bond
were arranged before the party left the
city In the event that the young men
are released on bond as Is expected the
party will return to the city this evening

Now that the mystery surrounding the
alleged assault on Johnson has been clear
ed up to a certain extent the question as
to the responsibility of his death arises
According to Griffin and Dennison they
did not have a tight with anyone on tho
Cabin John Bridge They had an argu-
ment with a man whom they are led to be
lieve was Johnson and Dennison admits
that in his defence he struck the man
This was after the man had knocked Den
nison down and several minutes before he
ran to the bridge from the peanut stand
where the trouble arose

Griffin Is about five feet six Inches in
and weighs 145 pounds Both

youths are of YeSned appearance They
have always borne excellent reputations

When seen by a Times reporter at No
1 station this morning the young men had
just finished breakfast They were In a
pleasant humor and talked freely of their
position There was nothing in the de-
meanor of either to indicate that they con
sidered the situation confronting them to
be grave On the contrary both said they
felt guiltless and were positive that they
could establish their innocence When
asked to relate the circumstances attend-
ing their trouble Griffin complied willing-
ly sad related his story in a straightfor-
ward manner Dennison deferentially
gave way to his companion except for EH

occasional remark or a nod of assent ml
something said Griffin began bis story
by saying

The first we knew that we had figured
in the trouble which culminated in the
death of Johnson was Tuesday evening
When we read the statement of Capt W
T II King in The Times We saw then
that we could at least give the police
information which would throw light on
the mystery they were attempting to
solve We wanted to go to Police Head
quarters at once and tell all we knew
We asked permission from our parents
hut you know how mothers are They
were of the opinion that our trouble had
nothing to do with the death of Johnson
and they said that if we mixed up in the
matter we would get a lot of unenviable
notoriety and probably be locked up and
held for days to await the result of an in-

vestigation That is why we did not come
out with our story In the first place

Finally when a detective called at my
house yesterday I convinced my parents
and those of Dennison that It would be
better to send for Major Sylvester and
Inspector Boardman We did so and all
met at Mr Dyers house 1517 R Street
northwest and decided to go to the sta-
tion We told all we know of our trouble
and here we are

About the Sunday we were at Cabin
John Bridge there is little to add to what-
I have saId Dennison and I met in Four
teenth Street early in the afternoon and
decided that in the event I did not keep
either of two engagements I was to meet
him at the bridge I had an engagement
to go to Baltimore and another one with-
a young lady I canceled both and went to
Cabin John Bridge There I met Dennison
with three friends We killed time throw-
ing stones over the canal and amusing our-
selves in various ways uatll the atmos-
phere bocamo BO unhealthy because of
numberless fights that W3 decided to go
home Dennison and I were then
our friends having gone home On our
way to the cars we stopped at the paanut
stand near the rustic steps which lead to
the bridge It was then about 720 oclock
A thickset man purposely bumped against
Denny and he resented it I interfered

and the man offered to whip us both He
the struck Denny under the chn
knocking him over When bo regained
his feet Denny struck the man I again
Interfered and the man directed his at-

tention to me He wanted to settle the
matter with me he said

I thought I saw him take something
from his pocket and asked if it was a
knife The man replied that he was a
gentleman Just then Captain King
whom I did not know interfered I said
that I did not want to fight and he said
he was glad to hear it The man whom
you say was Johnson then struck again at
Denny and ran I followed him up the

steps to the bridge Then he turned and
stumbled falling on his face I tried to
help him up but could not I asked for a
doctor and at the suggestion of a drunken

Today In Opening Day nt Clarendon
Today i your opportunity See dvt page 3
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man wenVtoward the bridge intending to
get a doctor We changed our minds and-
I returned passed the man and
boarded a car for the city The man who
struck Denny was drunk and when he
fell I supposed he was slightly hurt 1

did not him with the story of the
assault on Johnson until two days later
when a description of the trouble at the
bridge was given in the newspapers

The story of Griffin exonerates Michael
J Hurneft the young bartender and Wil
Haifa King the engineer who were arrest
ed in death of John
sonThe evidence furnished against Hurney
was sifted after the arrests were made and
resulted in the discharge of both men At
the time Hurney was arrested the detec-
tives it Is Stated were in possession of
information given them by a newspaper
reporter which would have cleared the
mystery at The information was
that Tap Griffin was the youth who had
trouble with Johnson at Cabin John Bridge
on the Sunday of the alleged assault
The detectives are said to have known
from witnesses at the Inquest that the
man seen arguing with Johnson was coIled

Tap but though they made a note of
the tip glven gnored It until the last

MURDER TRIAL GOES OVER

The Panel for a Jury Exhnatttcil In
the Cane of William Saucr

The case of William Sauer charged with
the murder of James Allen on February
12 last was called in criminal court No 1
this morning

The panel of regular Jurors the
month of April was exhausted without a
jury having been selected to try the cause
The proceedinga were therefore postponed
until tomorrow when twentyfive extra
talesmen who were ordered to be sum
moned by Justice Clabaugh will report for
Jury duty

The efendant Is represented by Attor
neys Turner and Mitchell and the Govern-
ment by Ashley M Gould assistant United
States Attorney for the District

LOOKING POE ITS OWNER

A Gold Cane Stead Found on
Wrecked Spanish Warship

Capt charles C Cook of Alma Mich
late of the Ohio Volunteers has asked
the War ahd Navy dopartmcnis to assist
him in finding the owner of a handsome
goldheaded cane which he purchased from-
a man who was engaged in wrecking the
Spanish anndrcd cruisers Maria Teresa
and who said he found it in the cabin of
that vessel The head is In the shape of
a sleeve device of a Spanish officer bear-
ing the three eightpointed stars of a col
onel in the army or a captain in the navy
It has the Initials A S P

Captain Cook wrote to Admire Cervera
about the cane head and the admiral an
swered that he had looked over the list of
officers of the Spanish squadron destroyed
by the American fleet but could find the
name of none who had those initials The
Teresa was Admiral Cerveras flagship
and was commanded by Captain Concas
Captain Cook has had the head mounted-
on a new stick of handsome wood

SAZNGERBUND-

SrecexMful Entertainment on Its
KortynTSth Anniversary

The tMSuhiagton Saengerbund celebrated

the elubaotHe 03 C Street northwest Tho
oceaslonAw marked by the unveiling of a
large frame containing the photographs of
abont of the society The
programme of the evening consisted of tile
following numbers Prologue Die
Sch western Frank Claudy choruses

Fahrwohl and Loreley Soengerbund
tenor solo Siegmunds Love Song Al-
bert Wolffungen Simon Wolf
baritone solo Die Grenardiere William
Sauer soprano solo A Night Song and
The Sweetness of Loving Is Dreaming

Lillian M Lewis tenor solos Frnhllng
sHed and Wanderlled Albert Wolffun
gen octette The Tear Franz Abt Club
chorus Zum Stlftungsfest Saengerbund

A SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT
Delightful rrosrrnminc for the Bene-

fit of District Volunteerx
At the Columbia Theatre last evening a

concertlecture entitled The War Songs
of Natipns was given under the auspices
of the National Guard of the District of
Columbia for the benefit of the needy
members of the First District Volunteers
and their families

The main entertainment of the occasion
consisted rendering of the battle
songs clvi America Engand Ireland
France Russia Germany the Transvaal
and of other nations It was preceded by
an individual competitive drill of thirty
men representing the different branches
of the Guard The gold medal was won by
Corp David L Wilson Company D Sec-
ond Battalion

INDICTED FOR FORGERY

V True 1JH1 Brought In Anolunt Fred
Allen

WINCHESTER Va April 23 Aspeclal
grand Jury in the Corporation Court hero
brought In two indictments against Fred
Allen for forgery About six weeks ago
Allen who also gave the name of W B
WSkeley of Hartford Conn and claimed-
to be a traveling salesman for a patent
gas burner it Is charged forged the name
of C A Heller a merchant here to a
check Samuel Triplett cashed the check
and Allen learning that he had been de-
tected left the town He was capured in
Washington D C by the authorities his
detection being made easy on account of a
glass eye he wore

THE HERRING AND SHAD CATCH

Enormous hauls Heine Made In the
SuMltiennunn-

HAVRE DE GRACE April 23 The
catch of herring In the Susquehanna River
so far this season has been all that could
well be handled and the fish arc large and
fat and as fine as were ever caught At
Osmonds float on Wednesday the catch of
herring was so large that It was found im
possible to land the seine and it was
staked out and smaller seines used to land
the fish The catch In this haul was about
1200 barrels or say 400000 herring

Shad are selling at retail from JIO to 15
per 100 and hcrring35 ccMs per 100

Pell TIirouprlL an Elevator Shaft
TRENTONt itt 234Willlam Wiley

ancmplpjre of John A Roeblings Sons
Companyfell through an elevator shaft it
the wire mill yesterday from the fifth floor
to the cellar crushing his head Wiley
was drawing a wire rope when the nee
die broke and he was thrown head fore-
most down the shaft He leaved a wife
and a large family of children

General DebilityY-
ou feel it most In the spring Youre

tired nervous irritable and have no ap
petite Stomachs out of order you say
You need Hostellers Stomach Bitters
Your body needs replenishing It is full ofthe poisons of viiner The Bitters will
drive them away It puts the system in
good condition by curing nil such ailments-
as dyspepsia indigestion constipation andprevents malaria fever and ague A PRI
VATE REVENUE STAMP covers the neckof the bottle

tetters
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Favorable Report Froln the Senate
Military Affairs Committee-

An Entire Change in tlie Appoint-
ment of Stall OfHcerM Ileelmental
Formation of the Artillery Branch
Done Airny AVitb IiicreaNc in the
Number of West Pblnt Cadet

Mr Proctor from the Committte off Mi-
litary Affairs has made a favorable report
on the Senate bill to Increase tSe

ofv the military establishment of the
United States This vblll proposes to
change the present system of permanent
appointments in certain staff corps to one
of detail by gradual process as the off-
icers now in those corps go out of active
service Officers appointed to these staff
corps under present law are permanently
separated from the line This bill makes
their separation temporary root exceeding
four years but allowing a redetail after
going back to duty with troops for two
years This Insures that these staff de
partments shall be in harmony
with the flghtlng branches It does not
change status of any of the present
staff or affect their duties or opportunities-
for promotion This feature of the bill
does not increase or diminish the total
number ot officers in the army or affect
ther rank The new system begins In each
corps only when vacancies occur at the
foot of list and as all vacancies are to
be filled by detail from the line this In
sures a certain amount ot knowledge ot
the practical workings of the army on the
part of all staff officers coming into the
departments affected The new system-

is not applied to the Corps of Engineers
Medical Department Pay Department or
Judge Advocate Generals Department

The bill discontinues the regimental or
ganization of the artillery and establishes-
an artillery corps of two branches namely
126 batteries of coast artillery and eight-
een batteries of field artillery This
change seems to meet with general favor
and the committee have heard no objec
tlon to it The regimental organization
is not desirable as a regiment of artillery
being scattered In the defences along the
coast could never be together It effects-
a saving ot forty two company officers
over what would be required for tbe same
number of officers under a reginental or-
ganization

The bill provides for 1744 men distrib
uted as follows One Eundrell and twenty
six batteries at 113 14 ife 16 field nt
162 2502 2 siege at 115 230 10 bands it
2S 2SO regimental sergeant majors 21
battalion sergeant majors 27 Total 17
448

The artillery now numbers 1197
men the total increase is therefore

E47S above that now allowed Under the
provisions of the act of March 2 ISi the
present strength would be reduced to SiiO
enlisted men July 1 19OT

The necessity of increase of the ar
tillery to card for the more than ee-

OM worth of coast defences that have been
constructed and the large number of gene
that have been mounted In connection with
them and to form the nucleus of a garri-
son for these forts seems to require ao
argument The bill allows the Increase-
to lie made gradually extending over a
period of five years

The bill provides for an Increase of 100
in the corps of cadets at Wet Point two
at large from each State making 94 aad
16 more added to the present aumber from
the United States at large

On this subject the report says With-
in two years several hundred officers have
been appointed from civil life and the in-

crease of the artillery especially requires-
a larger number ot scientifically educated
officers It appeared before the committee
that the present ifaotllBcs oTthfc Acad-
emy would answer the principal require-
ments of the increase

The Secretary of War in his very able
report as in his statements before the
committee has shown conclusively the ur
gent importance of these three principal
provisions of the bill

The bill also increases the rank ot the
Commanding General of the Army to that
of lieutenant general and that of the

General to major general during
the incumbency of the present Adjutant
General

It also abolishes the grade of post chap
lain and allows one chaplain tor each
regiment in the service

SAVED FATHERS CASH

A ChIcago Boa Copes
With n Ilurxlar

CHICAGO April 23 John Peterson
youth ot seventeen years fought a burg-

lar for over thirty minutes last night
and although seriously if not fatally
stabbed he succeeded in saving 325 which
the robber was carrying away Young
Peterson came to his fathers house 9130
Erie Avenue at 9 oclock and saw a
burglar leaving the place The robber had-
a satchel containing 325 the elder Peter
sons savings for years

The boy at once attacked the robber and
succeeded after a long struggle in sav-
ing the valise lIe was stabbed twice
during the fight but has a good chance
for recovery The robber escaped

ATTACKED BY FOOTPADS

Bold c

Atlantic
ATLANTIC CITY X J April 23 An-

drew Thompson of this city reported to
the police that three colored men assaulted
Elm pad a lady friend named Kate Short
Friday night while they were seated a
the pavillion of the excursion house on the
boardwalk near Missouri Avenue He
that two of the footpads attacked
attempted to search his pockets and rob
him of his jewelry while the other thief
seized his companion and made efforts to
remove a diamond from her finger

The scuffle and screams brought several
persons to the scene which caused the

Investigating the case

MAN AND WIFE GET DAMAGES

Train Strnck tier anti Jury Decides
Both Sliouldnc Pald v-

TUXKHAXNOCK April 25asatU-
Tday a VyomIng couyTRiry lav S ver-
dicts against thaJehlgh ValleyXRailroad
Company in favor E for
J2129 for the loss of the of his
wife and to his wife Mrs Maude Girton
5200U3S damages for injuries received

Mrs Girton and her Utile son got off an
accommodation train at Ransom Station-
on opposite side of train from the station
on July 24 last and attempted to cross
the eastbound track as the Black Diamond
Express came downfr The boy was killed
and Mrs Girton injured Av a previous
term of court lOOQ award
ed for the loss child The suits
wire for 23000 damages

Runaway Rejmltit in Death
Arpil 23 While

driving near Clarkstowa Saturday night
Nicholas Funston of Muncy was killed by
runaway horses The horses became
frightened and the rlgwen steep
embankment Funstons body was found
yesterday lying under the de-
molished buggy

ConIes Sentenced Today
William S Coates colored who wis convicted

lost week in Criminal Court No 2 of assault
with intent to kill was today by Jut
flee Cole to fi e years imprisonment i the pen
itentiary at W Va

Today IM OpcnlnK Day at Clarendon
Today is your oppcrtunity See adr page 3
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PHILIPPINE CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

An laterentlnsr Statement l jr
the War Department

The Division of Customs and Insular Af-

fairs of the War Department Wide public
today a statement that the Treasury re
ceipts of the Phjllpplne Islands for the
month of February 1900

The total of customs receipts for the
month was 55769580

The total of internal revenue receipts
for the same period was 3082963

The customs receipts by ports werrjiila-
nlla 32658460 Hollo 2374963 Cebu
387549 288908
The internal revenue receipts mentioned

above were divided as follows Manila
2059309 Malabon 225 Apalit 8020

Santa Ana 10770 Bacolor 12680 Gua
gus 41 Santa Rita 520 Florida Blanca

7350 Angeles 6295 Mabalacat 50
Bamban 6208 Capaz 1315 ODonnell

2L50 Tarlac 17925 Gerona 27360
Panlque 34480 Bautlsta 145 Manauag

130 Pasay 12820 Paranaque 18747
Bacoor 6913 Cavite 22055 Imus
8525 Oman 1920 Taguig 70 Belle
741291 Maigao 100
The miscellaneous receipts of the Isl-

ands were Manila 3787738 Malabon
13 Cavite 34412 Taguig 877 Hollo
256 Total miscellaneous receipts for the

month of February 33849427
The following ports in the Philippines

have recently beta opened for trade and
customs officers appointed for the same
Jolo Guam San Fernando Blgan Laiiag
Romblon Rombloa Islands Dagupan Can
Jose de Buena Vista Lba Santa Cruz Su
big Batanzas Taal Vlrao Sorsogon Dor-
sal Bulan Legaspi Laguan Ormoc IJay
day Malitbog Pabaco Gubat Lemeri Ca
lldo CarlgagarraBarrego Leyte Islands
NeuraCacccres ted Passacao making a
total number of thirtytwo ports opened-
to trade up to the last reports received by
the War Department

TO LEAVE FOR PORTO RICO

Treasury Ascent Arranclnjr for the
Exchange of Money

Messrs Watson and Sample the money
experts of the United States Treasury who
have been selected by Treasurer Roberts
to go to Porto Rico and exchange the Pprto
Rican money for United States money will
leave for their destination next Wednesday
on a Government transport which will also
carry the amount necessary to make the
exchange aggregating to a sum of nearly
four million dollars

DANCING ONNEW GRAVES

r DIversion of
Haven Ghost

NEW HAVEN April 23 To those who
are Inclined to scoff at the residents near
Mapledale Cemetery because they are ex-

cited ever a ghose that dances nightly
over newmade graves the point Is made
that the believers have seen the wrath
while the unbelievers have not

For three dark nights many pertoas
have gathered at the cemetery gates and
the ghost being a wellbred aad consld-
erafele spectre has not disappointed theta
It baa walked regularly and danced with
its usual grace

Anyone who does net believe la
should talk to John Bertram and George
E Itaekmaller They laughed at the sag
gestiom of disembodied BfiirMe preseaadiag
In a cemetery or anywhere else aad the
sttggestiOB that a ghost wo ld they
declared was manifestly absurd Saturday
night the yoHBg men announced that they
would clear up the ghost mystery anti
placed themselves oa guard ia the ces e
tery thereby winning many compliments
for their pluck until tIle ghost appeared
Then the two brave youag men took to
their keels aad never stopped running un-

til they were exhausted
They said that nothing would persuade

them to enter the easaetery again at night
so long as the weird najnfestatMHis con-
tinued SWtral spiritualists among
those on guard UtaLnIgkt They also saw

ghost They txplained It by saying
that it was a spirit seeking sotfee on it
ha wronged in life

It has net been determined whether it
is a man ghost or a woman ghost bat it Is
property attired according to all tradi-
tions la a long flowing robe of white It
violates one of the rules fer ghosts how-

ever in that Unmakes its appearance be-

fore midnight It was about 11 oclock
when It suddenly appeared out of nowhere
and after floating about for half an hour
melted into air in the most approved
fashion

From the stories of those who have
seen it the ghost appears to be most ca
pricious in its movements having no fix-

ity of purpose Sometimes it moves slow
ly and then it darts along Occasionally
it stops At times it hops from mound to
mound and when it finds a newmade
grave executes a curious slow and dignified
dance

BURGLARS TO 3B DEPORTED

Two Men Confc
n Oriiiiv

NEW YORK April Wol
ceth Bogdamowsky and Anton Rody alias
Anton Koschlnowsky who arrived in this
port on Saturday on the steamship PalaU
will be sent back to their homes when the
Palatia next salts The men admit that
they are the ones who were mixed up In
a daring burglary in Lemberg Galicuu

Some time ago they in company with
two others broke into a furniture store in
Lomborg and blew open the safe They
got about 10000 florins In escaping the
burglars almost killed the proprietor of
the store JTwo otJthe men have been ar
rested on the other side The special
board of enquiry investigated the matter
and upon the confession of the men that
they were mixed up in the Lemberg rob
bery it was Yielded to deport them

ESCAPED PROM HEB NURSE-

A Yonnsr Woman Van ler on the
Bench at Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY April 23 A wel
dressed young woman probably thirty
years old was found wandering aimlessly
about the sand hills of Vector yesterday
by Keeper A B Steelman of the Absecon

Saving Station She could not give
of herself nor tell her name or

place ot residence He took her to the
station and shortly afterward an anxious
party searchers were overjoyed to fled
here there

They tool her in a coach declining
to give but stating that the young
woman In a cottage for her
health and that she had disappeared

afternoon while her nurse was out
of the

Found Her ailxslnp IlDNlmnil In Jail
ELIZABETH X J April 23 Mrs

Gottfrey A Hlttner of Philadelphia call-
ed at the Union county yesterday anti
paid the fine husband for
disorderly tool him horns
Mrs Hlttner her husband left
on April 14 knew nothing of his
whereabouts until she read in the Phila-
delphia papers of his arrest and attempted
suicide In a prlso3cell here

Trice Escaped Drowning
NEWPORT Va April 23

Ethel 3HIstead bsd two narrow escapes
from drowning here While returning
from a visit ID the Keararxge the fell
from a small boat and was rescued with
difficulty Later she went out on Finchs
pier and is said to have Jumped into the
water again She was rescued by a coored
boatman and taken to tho station
and rolled on barrels She Is little the
worse for her twoiducklngs
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IF YOU

ARE SICK

Better take no medicine at all
than take the wrong kind

IF you are tired of paying big bills
IF Jane tried all sorts ot

finding the toujhtfor relief
IF you tried all the tocalled oldfashioned

cures them of no stall
IK really want to get well and of course

of Remedies
IK you have a cold try Uunyonc Cold Cure

It breaks any cold in a few hours and pretests
pneumonia or grippe

IP yon rheumatism try Rheumatism
Cure It seldom fail to relieve any form t f
matiiBi in a Kenetxlly effects a cure
before one rial b used

IP you hue soy kidney troSle try Kid-
ney Cure iu success MS called forth
thousands of testimonials

IK you are troubled with dytpepsia indigestion-
or any rfomacn trouble try Dyspepsia Item

Jr it is simply wonderful in siring a tfttrand sure cure
JK your blood Is out of order try his Blood

Cure it the blood sad tenet up tie en-
tire

IF you ute a child who is week and emaciated-
let him use MunyonV General Debility Cure

IF there u a mother or sitter wise he been
unable to find relief from their physicians Plot

IK have trheopiEC counts
or 5i led m Manon

f r CfetMren writ cure them
and give renewed health and etrcsctb to the little

IP a Sirent rial
others it wiU certainly care yu anti those be
lwiRinff to you Why not glee a
THer art perfectly hanntesa aimed Invariably
ewe before isju think need nwdieal adriee why
consult JIny V all slatted doctors
o high atMwttMx-

IK JOB the cffiee CM TWrteeatk Street
MftbwMt tar ndHce you 4H icmtTe Uu n
careful examination iron these nhydcfana who
are graduates rf kMK r rxjIW ts sail B charge

axle either for the advice r er inatiJ-

C2luuyonTi HT Itemed I eaeh n sep
for at nil drug

each

MnnyonM Doctors Arc Free
2t TIIIKTBKVril STKKET X AV

m Week IBT 12 to 2 ML Scalar

BOSTON PATNTEERS STRIKE

Hundred Go Out DcnianJIns
nn Hl S tJIour VorU Day

BOSTON April 3 Nine hundred paint
era and decorators of Bostoa began this
morning a strike to enforce a demand of
275 per day for eight hours This was

held yesterday
afternoon As a result work o all the
new buildings or wherever tfc

inconvenience of eoatracto g and real es-

tate
There are 13f painters IB this city

lOG will as usual Three employ
the terse of settlement

ml It is expected that a much larger
number will return to work under the new

before end of this week

It k to jnaw iatcrest that ft adk whoa
fc i are wanted to call

Ornate and bjr their aaw a and ant
Mark rvlfet liiraaiie there are to many

brers at iattntr quatttice sold vmAet abate terms
that frq Btty people are deceived jod are made
l bcti T they are dftnUw U jri V Te neW
any deception p ctie l Mlwr our

sod it wiN be the totem o prvteethi
and sfiawriBjr voa that Hemiehs win be served
Per bottle bets phase 31 ArHestoa B 4tlifiS

Today I Opcnlnsr Day nt Clarendon
TotJ y H your opportunity See adv 3

CA b tOt recotanieaiJedrtiTlf tvrytUinj bus Jf you hiT-
cDrkOT kidney liver bladder

trouble It trill just
remedy you need At druggists ia fty

tent and dollar sizes You may have a
bottle of this trondericl new discovery by mall
tree also pamphlet all about it and its
rrcat cures

Addroa Or Ellmrr-

TTRXFR On April 29 IfiOO at UbdnMtar-
yM at 5 o oek a m 1LUAM TUftXER be

huebasx ot Elinbeth Turner aged seveaty

t4cc hcrrft r lt m-

FERRUSfIN On SunCy April S lest of
diphtheria ARTHUR VILUAM n r eMU
of Arthur an Reside aced rtaia

ten JMBthc at 3S6 Sixth

Monday April 28 3 p m
It
CLANCY On Saturday April 21 1BOO at 5

p m alter a short SAItAII beter
wife the fate Thomas Cbocy

Funeral from her late nsMence 2S07 Olive
Avenue Tuesday April 31 at 530 a m Mass
at St Church st 9 oclock
and relatives invited

THACKEKY Ou Saturday April 21 1600 t
835 p m at bet late 6C5 Ninth Street
southwest LAURA of Themis-
Thackcty in the fiftyfirst year ef her age

Fold her lands together
Uke the ef a tired drre-

Teoderb smooth her tresses
Neue knew ker but to

our are
art

The one whom we so ctn bhul
lisa been celled from as sway

By Her Children
Notice of funeral hereafter-
It BaUlrcere papers pea e copy
UELT On Friday April St 1SOO

Htnefs ELIZABETH BELT the late
George X Belt

Funeral Item her late residence 70S ScreateeBth
Street northeast Monday April 23 at 11 oclock

At rest with loved ones
GRIFFIX On Sunday April 2S 1800 at 12-

octeclc ro CATHERINE V GRIFFIN beloved
wile f Joseph Uriffin-

Friccda invited to the funeral seirlcss which
will be held from the residence of her nephew
Mi Small tIll I Street northwest Tues-
day April 21 WOO at 230 p m Interment pri-
vate It

SPECIAL NOTICES

OFFICE OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND
Potomac Telephone Company A

of 1 per share will be payable on the
of April 1900 to the stockhold-

ers of record at the close of business on
the 13th day of April 1900 at the office
of the treasurer Ot the company 619 Four-
teenth Street northwest Washington D
C The transfer books will be closed from
the Hth of April to the 23d of April
Inclusive JEREMIAH M WILSON pres
ident CHARLES G BEEBE treasurer

Washington D C April 10 1300
aplll21S15731S20S 23cm

A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS
for the election of directors of the Wash

ington Safe Deposit Company will bo
on Friday the 27th day of April A D
Polls open at 12 m and close at 1 oclock
P m CROSS

mh2Sdtoap27Inc Secretary
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Another Blast from Horn

Las struck oil One of Pbiladclphias leading mer-

chant tailors through illness has been compelled to
from business and has sold out his entire stock of

Domestic t

Fabrics c-

at a big sacrifice
which enables Mr Hornto sell

Worth from 1250 fo 15 at

is a most opportune chance to secure a
SPRING SUIT elegantly tailored and cut and
by an artist who knows his Every yard of thjs
purchase is the most materials em-

bracing Plaids Mixtures Greys and English Novelties
You leave your measure TODAY TUESDAY and WED
XESDAY and youll get the greatest Suit value ever of-

fered in the

Sight is Priceless

CUT

Expert Eye ServiceI-
t is a recognized fact that the service obtained in our

optical department is absolutely the best most careful and
safest

The department is in charge of a graduated refractionist
of years of ex erje ice and his advice Is final and without
appeal His successful treatment of thousands of cases in-

i

Washington is airecord to be proud of

Examinations cost nothing Glasses cost lit
tie and you can pay for them weekly

rv The Reliable Jeweler and
VdotCIUCI Scientific Optician

935 Pa Ave Esfablished53Years

Your LzuEdry Sir

Gentlemens Laundry

just done up as every
de

sires
Your next package we desire to fully and practi-

cally show you our IAIMACULATE

STYLE

Domestic Finish

Sfairts

Antiswear Buttonholes

Collars

Tolman cuanI3ryCor 6th and C Sis mv
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A STYLISH HAIR CUT
U the first iadiration f a weUgroemtd

sad a firstlass shave bcre Satfefae oa
is guannt Kd All the

Popular Brands of
Morning and ETtniofT TIMES to

patrons We M confident that ONE
TltlAL trill secure yocr permanent patioc-

SA3ICEI V LEECH
Thirteenth and C SU X W

VVASinXGTOX BATIRACKS D C APRIL
1POO Sealed propel In tripliwtc will be

received here until NOON MAY 2S 1900 f r e-

ctraetin frame araltuboce sUMe at this post
Untied States rewires right to accept or reject
any or all propeaate r any part thereof Infer
nation furalshed on application Knretoprs
should be endorsed Proposals for
Stabk K S CEXTON Q M

Uric Acid Which Poisons
The Mood and weakens the KidceT quickly
pelted by piiog Warner Sae Sold by mlt

I

t

I

I

PROPOSALS
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nun Your are seeura 01 a Sac Isauvot

Cigars
free

are

4

hzumiists
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Baby
f Carriages
T At care largest sad prettiest
T tioa in town o cu beat our piker T

1 House S Herrmann t
90 1903 Seventh Street

Cor of I Eye Street 4

99 J 5 Ihe best
cure for

T n ATKINSON unr AND c

EDUCATIONAL

STCDEXT In Colombian Cettcze wishes to
pert tuarctii for entrance examtaations Ad-

dress COX 367 skit office apSlSt
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